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MAJESTIC WARRIOR COLT TOPS OBS DAY 2
   There might not be a hotter freshman sire right now
than Majestic Warrior, and Coolmore's A.P. Indy stallion
came away with another sales star Tuesday at the OBS
April Sale of 2-Year-Olds in Training. The guilty party

was hip 441, a
chestnut colt from
the Harris Training
Center consignment
who touched off a
bidding duel between
Narvick
International's
Emmanuel de Seroux
and Peachtree's John
Fort. De Seroux
proved gamest, and
secured the colt for a
session-topping

$400,000. That matched the price the session-topping
Medaglia d'Oro filly realized Monday and was easily the
top price of the sale=s second session. De Seroux said
the colt had been purchased for undisclosed Japanese
interests. AWe thought he was a very nice horse and
liked everything about him,@ said de Seroux, sitting in
the back row in the sales pavilion and just down the
way from Fort. AHe=s a very strong-looking horse. We=ll
see how he develops.@ As for the price, de Seroux
added, AYou always expect to pay less, but there are a
lot of people around, and with nice horses, you always
find yourself competing with other racing stables. That=s
how it works.@ The colt was the seventh by his sire to
realize $200,000 or more this spring, a septet led by
Keeneland April=s $700,000 sale topper.

>Warrior= Colt From Buyback to Session Topper...
   Farfellow Farm=s Kip and Suzanne Knelman acquired
yesterday=s session-topping Majestic Warrior colt for
$47,000 as a KEENOV weanling back in 2010. In their
first attempt at pinhooking the chestnut, they sent him
through the FTKJUL sale, but when bidding stalled out
at $34,000, they chose to buy him back and send him
to Florida to Robert and Mary Harris=s Harris Training
Center. Yesterday, their faith was rewarded when
Emmanuel de Seroux saw fit to go to $400,000 to land
the well-built youngster. "He was just a really nice colt,@
said consignor Robert Harris. AIt's the same story with
all these sales--he worked great, jumped through all the
hoops, checked all the boxes. You never know what the
market's going to bring here, because you get buyers at
every range, but he was shopped hard.@
OBSAPR Coverage cont. p6

BODEMEISTER WORKS AT CHURCHILL
   Zayat Stables=s Bodemeister (Empire Maker), a

powerful 9 1/2-length winner
of the GI Arkansas Derby 
Apr. 14, geared up for the 
GI Kentucky Derby with a five-
furlong move in 1:00.80 at
Churchill Downs Tuesday. With
Martin Garcia aboard, the 
J   “TDN Rising Star”  J
was clocked in splits of
:12.80, :25, :36.80 and
:48.80,
and
galloped
out six

furlongs in 1:13. After spotting
stablemate and GI Kentucky
Oaks contender Jemima=s Pearl
(Distorted Humor) about four
lengths, the duo finished on even
terms at the 7 1/2-furlong pole. AI
liked the way he went this
morning,@ trainer Bob Baffert
reported. AHe likes this track. He
just skipped over it. He is very
fluid when he picks it up and just
floats over the ground.@ Hall of Fame rider Mike Smith is
booked to ride Bodemeister in the Derby.
Triple Threats cont. p3

$400,000 Majestic Warrior colt
Lucas Marquardt photo
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Triple
Threats

Liaison Confirmed for Derby...
   Arnold Zetcher=s Liaison (Indian Charlie), unplaced in
three starts at Santa Anita this term, has been
confirmed for the GI Kentucky Derby. The 2011 GI

CashCall Futurity hero made his
first appearance beneath the
Twin Spires Tuesday, galloping 1
1/2 miles. AI=m gonna run him [in
the Derby],@ Baffert confirmed.
AHe was a different horse out
there today. He was never
comfortable at Santa Anita and
just didn=t like the track.@ The
$290,000 KEESEP yearling

graduate clipped heels and tossed his rider in the GII
Robert B. Lewis S. Feb. 4, then was fourth in the GII
San Felipe S. Mar. 10. He heads to the big one
following a well-beaten sixth in the GI Santa Anita
Derby Apr. 7. Martin Garcia is booked to ride.

WinStar Hoping for Repeat With Gemologist
   WinStar Farm hopes history will repeat itself when
stable star Gemologist (Tiznow) lines up for the May 5
GI Kentucky Derby. In 2010, WinStar=s Super Saver
(Maria=s Mon) collected the blanket of roses at odds of

8-1, and this year=s
GI Wood Memorial
winner has a chance
to garner a second
Derby for the
Kentucky-based
operation and trainer
Todd Pletcher.
   At two, both colts
closed out the
season with
victories in
Churchill=s 
GII Kentucky Jockey
Club S. before
picking up their

sophomore season in Florida: Super Saver with a third in
the GIII Tampa Bay Derby and Gemologist with a
confident seven-length score in a one-mile Gulfstream
allowance Mar. 16.
   AThey both took similar paths to Kentucky as 2-year-
olds,@ explained WinStar President and CEO Elliott
Walden. ASuper Saver, at that time, was probably more
impressive. He set a stakes record in the [Kentucky
Jockey Club] and won by five and that kind of set him
up as one of the top two or three picks going into his 3-
year-old year.@
    Gemologist triumphed by five lengths in his career
debut over Turfway=s Polytrack Sept. 24 before posting
a two-length score at Churchill Downs Oct. 30.
   AGemologist came off a pair of wins, including an
allowance score at Churchill, and while he was one of
the favorites and dominated the [Kentucky Jockey
Club], it probably wasn=t as good as Super Savers,@ said
Walden. ABut at this point, a week and a half before the
Derby, I feel as good about Gemologist as I did with
Super Saver.@
   The unbeaten Gemologist has shown plenty of speed
in his first five trips to post, including a pair of wire-to-
wire scores, but Walden remains confident the imposing
bay isn=t one dimensional.
   AWe=re comfortable settling in behind the pace,@
admitted Walden. AHe has shown speed in earlier races,
but if a horse is in front of him, he is certainly able to
rate, five, six or eight lengths back Derby day.@
   Walden added, AHe=s a very big horse, probably about
17 hands and 1,300 pounds, but he shows speed.
That=s a bit unique. In my opinion, that speaks of his
athleticism. He=s not a horse that has to have the lead.@
   Sent off the even-money choice in the Wood
Memorial, Gemologist was clear at the head of the
stretch, but had to find more to repel the late bid of
Alpha (Bernardini). Cont. p4

Liaison
Reed Palmer

• TRIPLE THREATS WORKTAB •
CHURCHILL DOWNS

Bodemeister (Empire Maker), 5f, 1:00.80, 3/23

Jemima’s Pearl (Distorted Humor), 5f, 1:01.60, 6/23

Mamma Kimbo (Discreet Cat), 5f, 1:01.80, 8/23

BETFAIR HOLLYWOOD PARK

Creative Cause (Giant’s Causeway), 5f, 1:00.20, 5/35

Gemologist (rail) outguns Alpha (outer)
Adam Coglianese

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.fasigtipton.com/
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Classic
Corner

WinStar Hoping for Repeat cont.   

   At the wire, he was a neck ahead of his rival, his
smallest winning margin to date.
   AIt was a great thing,@ said Walden when asked about
the narrow margin of victory. AHe needed to be battle
tested, which he didn=t get in his first race of the
season. Honestly, I thought he was going to get beat,
but he came on well to win.@
   Already armed with a pair of wins over the track,
Gemologist has proven his mettle while on the road.
   AHe did win the [Kentucky] Jockey Club over the track
and ran Breeders= Cup week as well, when the track is
usually very tight, but the important thing is he doesn=t
need to carry his track with him,@ said Walden. AHe=s
proven he can win anywhere.@

MOST IMPROVED OUT OF GUINEAS PICTURE
   Iraj Parzivi=s Most Improved (Ire) (Lawman {Fr}), third
in last year=s G1 Dewhurst S., was yesterday ruled out
of the May 5 G1 Qipco 2000 Guineas at Newmarket.
Found to be lame on the morning of his intended
reappearance in Thursday=s G3 Craven S., the colt, who
had been the subject of an ante-post gamble this spring,
was yesterday scratched from the Classic by trainer
Brian Meehan. AThe preliminary report from the vets has
advised that he will not be ready for the 2000 Guineas
and he will be taken out of the race this morning,@ a
statement on the Manton conditioner=s website read.
AThis is extremely disappointing for his owner and all of
the team at the yard.@

Friday, Keeneland, post time: 5:13 p.m. EDT
ELKHORN S.-GII, $150,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/2mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 Musketier (Ger) Acatenango (Ger) Lezcano Attfield 121
2 Point Of Entry Dynaformer Velazquez McGaughey III 119
3 Wilkinson Lemon Drop Kid Gomez Howard 119
4 Newsdad K  Arch Leparoux Mott 121
5 Simmard K  Dixieland Band Castellano Attfield 121
6 Skipshot K  Skip Away Pedroza Dorochenko 119
7 Tahoe Lake (Brz) Know Heights (Ire) Cruz McPeek 119
8 Suntracer Kitten's Joy Bridgmohan Pessin 119
9 Center Divider K  Giant's Causeway Albarado Brown 119

Look for the K  throughout the TDN graded stakes
entries, denoting Keeneland sales graduates. 

BLACK-TYPE PREV IEWS

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://abullrichsa.com/
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 TELL IT TO THE TDN...
Want to send a “Letter to the Editor” of the

Thoroughbred Daily News? Our address is 60
Broad St., Red Bank, NJ, 07701; or send a fax to:
(732) 747-8955; an e-mail to:
editor@thoroughbreddailynews.com; or post in our
new Forum section at
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/fo
rum/.

Classic Corner cont.

ABTAAL READY FOR NEWMARKET TEST
   Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum=s Abtaal (Rock
Hard Ten) was the subject of a positive bulletin from
connections ahead of the G1 Qipco 2000 Guineas at
Newmarket. Last seen chasing home fellow Guineas
contender French Fifteen (Fr) (Turtle Bowl {Ire}) in the
seven-furlong G3 Prix Djebel at Maisons-Laffitte Apr. 5,
the Jean-Claude Rouget trainee will be back over the
mile trip at which he beat that rival in the G3 Prix
Thomas Bryon at Saint-Cloud in October. AHe has
always been due to come to Newmarket and, as far as I
know, that remains the case,@ racing manager Angus
Gold told PA Sport. AJean-Claude is happy with him at
the moment and we were all pleased with his comeback
run. Seven furlongs was always going to be the
minimum distance he would want to go and he was
staying on all the way to the line, which was pleasing.
He is a horse who will stay further so a good, strong
pace on a galloping track like Newmarket should suit
him well. I saw him earlier in the year and he is a big,
gross horse who takes a lot of getting fit, so you=d like
to think he will improve a lot from his last run. I hope
the rain stops, because, while he has won with cut in
the ground, he=s a good-actioned horse and I think he=d
be most effective on a sound surface.@
   Rouget will also send Shadwell=s Apr. 5 G3 Prix
Imprudence winner Mashoora (Ire) (Barathea {Ire}) to
the following day=s G1 1000 Guineas. AShe is coming
over as well and she was very good in her trial,@ Gold
added. AShe didn=t win by far, but she travelled well and
Christophe [Soumillon] always looked comfortable. Her
pedigree suggests she wouldn=t mind soft ground, but
having said that, unlike the colt, I think a mile would be
the furthest she=d want to go, so we wouldn=t want
really stamina sapping ground for her.@

DOWNGRADED: In accord with American Graded
Stakes Committee policy, the Apr. 14 renewal of the
GIII Las Cienegas H., scheduled for the Santa Anita turf
course but switched to the main track, was
automatically downgraded to ungraded status.

�   �

JOCKEY EDDIE RAZO JR. DEAD AT 46
   Jockey Eddie Razo Jr. was found dead after an
explosion in the garage of his Long Grove, Illinois home
Tuesday morning, according to published reports. He
was 46. The cause of the fire is under investigation.
   Razo Jr. began riding in Mexico in 1980, and
relocated to Arlington Park three years later. He had
been riding at Oaklawn Park this winter. Razo rode the
winners of 2,962 races, including 130 stakes. He
captured the 2006 GII Hawthorne Gold Cup aboard It=s
No Joke, the 2010 GII Prairie Meadows Cornhusker H.
with Shadowbdancing, and last year=s GIII Ohio Derby
aboard Caleb=s Posse.

            

Did You Know?...
THE FACTOR (War Front)

was tabbed as a 
J  “TDN Rising Star”  J

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our
website!

NEWS TODAY

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/rising_stars/
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You can also pick up a copy of the TDN
today at the OBS Spring Sale of Two-

Year-Olds in Training.

From Buyback to Topper cont.

   At the under-tack breeze show last week, the colt
worked an eighth in :10 1/5, a result that bolstered his
stock. Harris also made note of the colt=s red-hot sire.
"That didn't hurt none either--they've been really
well-received all year,@ he said. APlus, the A.P. Indy [in
the pedigree] is supposed to get you the Derby distance,
and that always helps, too.@ The Kentucky-based
Farfellow is perhaps best known for its successful
breeding operation, which has produced GI Breeders=
Cup Juvenile winner Anees (Unbridled), GI Kentucky
Oaks winner Lemons Forever (Lemon Drop Kid) and 
GI Wood Memorial winner Buddha (Unbridled=s Song).
Kip Knelman is an executive in the field of investment
management. He currently works with Lazard, a global
investment banking and asset management firm,
running the company's growth equity operation. 

�   �

OBS APRIL
SPRING SALE OF 2-YEAR-OLDS

- Tuesday=s Top Lots - 
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)
441 c Majestic Warrior Flirtatious Miss 400,000

($47,000 wnl ‘10 KEENOV; $34,000 RNA yrl ‘11 FTKJUL)
B-Buck Pond Farm (Ky)

Consigned by Harris Training Center LLC, Agent IV
Purchased by Narvick Int’l

363 f Keyed Entry Dixie Image 260,000
($9,500 RNA yrl ‘11 OBSWIN; 

$5,700 yrl ‘11 OBSAUG)
B-Bridlewood Farm (Fl)

Consigned by H.J. Parra Racing Stables
Purchased by John Fort

398 c Political Force Endless Virtue 260,000
($21,000 yrl ‘11 KEESEP)

B-Allan G. Lavin Jr. & Bernie Sams (Ky)
Consigned by Azpurua Stables, agent

Purchased by Bear Stables Ltd
518 f Candy Ride (Arg) Harlow Gold 230,000

($55,000 i/u ‘10 KEEJAN; $20,000 yrl ‘11 KEESEP )
B-Cardinal Farm (Ky)

Consigned by Old South Farm, Agent I
Purchased by Cam Allard

469 f Tiznow Gdanska 225,000
($12,000 yrl ‘11 KEESEP)
B-Casner Racing LP (Ky)

Consigned by Ricky Leppala, Agent III
Purchased by Mark Casse, agent

415 c Harlan’s Holiday Fabulous Sun 175,000
($65,000 RNA yrl ‘11 KEESEP)

B-Farm III Enterprises and Off The Hook Partners (Fl)
Consigned by de Meric Sales, Agent VII

Purchased by Bear Stables Ltd
488 c Wildcat Heir Golden Horseshoe 170,000

B-Brent & Crystal Fernung (NY)
Consigned by Journeyman Bloodstock (Brent & Crystal Fernung), agent

Purchased by Steven W. Young, agent
529 c Cowtown Cat Her She Shawklit 155,000

($14,000 wnlg ‘10 OBSOCT)
B-Gulf Coast Farms Bloodstock LP (Fl)

Consigned by Costanzo Sales
Purchased by Luis Duco Stables Inc.

Ï   ÒWHAT IS OPPENHEIM
ON ABOUT NOW?

Whether it=s sales, racing or breeding...read
the latest musings from Bill Oppenheim!

You can find all of Oppenheim=s
columns in the TDN Archive.

                      

OBS APRIL 2YOS IN TRAINING
SALE

TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012

 SESSION TOTALS 2012 2011
 Catalogued 297 344
 No. Offered 243 279
 No. Sold 197 223
 RNAs 46 56
 % RNA 18.9% 20%
 No. Over $200K 5 2
 High Price $400,000 $240,000
 Gross $8,731,500 $7,427,900
 Average (% change) $44,322 (+36.4%) $32,502
 Median (% change) $30,000 (+50%) $20,000

 CUMULATIVE 2012 2011
 Catalogued 598 688
 No. Offered 470 552
 No. Sold 370 422
 RNAs 100 140
 % RNA 21.3% 25.4%
 No. Over $200K 11 4
 High Price $400,000 (2) $275,000
 Gross $16,134,000 $13,091,300
 Average (% change) $43,607 (+40.6%) $31,022

www.obssales.com

OBS APR IL  SALE

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/398.PDF
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/518.PDF
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http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/415.PDF
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=Harlan's%20Holiday
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/488.PDF
http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=Wildcat%20Heir
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/415.PDF
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Granted >Entry= to the Fort...
   John Fort, whose Peachtree Stable suffered a tough
blow last week when it was announced that leading 
GI Kentucky Oaks candidate Princess Arabella (Any
Given Saturday) was injured and retired, was busy

assembling the next crop of
Peachtree runners yesterday.
Fort came away with the day=s
co-second-highest-priced horse, a
filly from the first crop of MGSW
Keyed Entry (Honour and Glory)
who was knocked down for
$260,000. 
   The filly, consigned by H. J.
Parra Racing Stables as hip 363
was produced by Dixie Image
(Halo=s Image), a full-sister to
MGISW Southern Image and a
half to the Japanese millionaire
and group winner Black Bar Spin
(Put It Back). At last
Wednesday=s second under-track
breeze, hip 363 was one of the

stars of the show, earning the bullet on the day after
sprinting a quarter in :20 4/5. That was the second
fastest of all the sale=s quarter-mile breezes. 
   AThat=s a fast horse,@ Fort offered shortly after signing
the winning slip. AShe did that so easily and was never
really asked. She=s very light on her feet; she gets over
the ground very well.@

   Fort said the filly would
presently be sent to Eisaman
Equine near Ocala before
heading to the track. He said
no decision had been made
as to who will train her, but
suspects it will be Bob
Baffert, who conditioned
Princess Arabella, as well as
Peachtree=s Oaks heroine
Plum Pretty (Medaglia d=Oro). 
   ABob knows how to make
horses run fast, and this
horse is already fast, so
we=ve got speed on speed,@
Fort laughed. 
   Fort also provided an
update on Princess Arabella,

who was covered on Sunday by leading sire Tapit. AIt
was a flawless cover, she ovulated, and we=re sort of
expecting that she=ll be in foal, but of course we don=t
know that for sure,@ he said. 

First Horse, First Score For Rider Turned Pinhooker...
   The physical toll of race riding and the time away
from his family spurred Hernan Parra to abandon his
dreams of being a professional jockey, but the 29-year-
old is well on his way to a career in training after
registering one of the feel-good pinhooking coups of the
season. In the equivalent of knocking a grand slam in
your first career at-bat, the soft-spoken Venezuelan
purchased hip 363, a daughter of Keyed Entry--Dixie
Image, for just $5,700 at last year=s OBS August Sale,
and yesterday watched as the filly resold to Peachtree=s
John Fort for $260,000. She was the lone yearling
Parra and his partners, Jesus Solis and Ernesto Villareal,
purchased in 2011. 

   AIt=s a dream,@ said an emotional Parra, whose single-
horse consignment was tucked away back in Barn 16 in
a far corner of the OBS grounds. AI think they=re going
to do all right with the filly. She=s a nice filly. I never
expected she=d bring that much money, but I always
thought she=d be a fast horse and I was hoping she
would do good.@
   Parra, who is currently an exercise rider at Charlotte
Weber=s Live Oak Plantation, trained the filly at Nelson
Jones Training Center. AShe didn't miss a day galloping,
and she trained perfect,@ said Parra. 
   Parra got his start riding in his native Venezuela
before coming to the States to ride for consignors,
including Ricky Leppala. He made the move to the race
track in 2008, booting home 12 winners from 209
mounts (7%) riding primarily at Suffolk Downs. A year
later, he registered 23 wins from 356 mounts (8%), and
began riding at Arlington Park, too. Cont. p8

�   �

Hip 363, by Keyed Entry LM

John Fort & Bob Baffert
Reed Palmer

Hernan Parra, Jesus Solis, Ernesto Villareal & Hip 363   L Marquardt

J Watch Out for “TDN  Rising Stars”  J 

Stars of tomorrow grabbing the spotlight today... Click here for the latest posts on the TDN Blog

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/363.PDF
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http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/363.PDF
http://thetdnblog.blogspot.com/
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OBSAPR cont.

   ABut I got a little sick, and I wanted to be with my
family--it was so much traveling--so I decided I wanted
to train,@ said Parra, who is now based in Ocala. Last
year, he saddled his first winner in a claiming race, and
after the filly was claimed away, Parra reinvested the
money and, with Solis and Villareal. Parra said he would
again reinvest his profits in the hopes of building his
operation. Parra is married and has two children, a
daughter who is seven and son who=s three. 
   Back at Barn 16, a mix of friends and family laughed,
made phone calls to tell of the good news and accepted
congratulations from other horsemen walking past.
Parra knows a score like this is a huge boost for a
fledgling operation. AThis is an exciting moment,@ he
said. 
 

Juveniles Spotlight Bridlewood Family...
   Two juveniles hailing from the same family, one
curated by the late Arthur I. Appleton=s Bridlewood
Farm, highlighted that nursery=s influence in Florida
breeding at OBS April yesterday. First up was hip 363,
the Keyed Entry--Dixie Image filly who went to John

Fort for $260,000. The
filly=s second dam is
Pleasant Dixie
(Dixieland Band),
herself the daughter of
GISW Jolie=s Halo=s
stakes-winning half-
sister Pleasant Jolie
(Pleasant Colony).
Pleasant Dixie is the
dam of MGISW
Southern Image (Halo=s
Image), Japanese group
winner Black Bar Spin
(Put It Back), and to
Dixieland Event (Wild
Event), the dam of
MSW Turbo
Compressor (Halo=s
Image) and SW Stormy
Dixie (Stormy Atlantic).
H. J. Parra Racing sold

the Keyed Entry filly, who was bred by Bridlewood. 
   Bridledwood also bred the next horse through the
ring, hip 364, a son of Dixieland Event by Put It Back
and thus a half-brother to Turbo Compressor and
Stormy Dixie. Handling consigning duties was Carlos
Morales and Joe Appelbaum=s Off the Hook LLC, which
had purchased the colt as a short yearling for just
$8,500. Realizing significantly more this time around,
the colt elicited a bid of $90,000 from trainer Art
Sherman. 

   The Off the Hook principals were well familiar with
the family--they had purchased Turbo Compressor for
$22,000 at OBS April in 2010, and co-own him along
with Nina Morales and Hernando Gutierez=s P & G
Stable. In fact, the day after they purchased the Put it
Back colt last year, Jan. 19, Turbo Compressor made
his debut at Gulfstream. He ran fourth, but blossomed
later in the year, winning the Curlin S. at Saratoga and
the $150,000 Carl G. Rose Classic H. at Calder. Turbo
Compressor made his turf debut in his latest and ran
huge, winning off by 5 1/2-lengths in a Gulfstream
optional claimer over a next-out winner at Keeneland.
He earned a 105 Beyer for the win, currently the best
grass Beyer in the nation. 
   AI=m not surprised these horses are selling well,@ said
Off the Hook=s Joe Appelbaum. AIt=s a strong Bridlewood
family, and the family=s been having success with
horses like Turbo Compressor. They look like runners,
and they look like the can run on multiple surfaces.@
   Off the Hook not only landed the Put it Back colt at
last year=s OBS Winter Sale; it also purchased his and
Turbo Compressor=s dam, Dixieland Event. Off the Hook 
secured her for $13,000 in foal to Mr. Sekiguchi, and
got a colt from that mating. Dixieland Event recently
dropped a Congrats foal. The family could be in line for
great glory shortly: Turbo Compressor goes next in the
GI Woodford Reserve Turf Classic on the Kentucky
Derby undercard May 5. 

"   "   "

Bridlewood’s Designer Genes

Jolie Jolie (Sir Ivor), ‘80
JOLIE’S HALO
COUGARIZED 
MISTER JOLIE
PLEASANT JOLIE

JOLIE THE CAT
Pleasant Dixie

SOUTHERN IMAGE 
BLACK BAR SPIN
South Atlantic
Dixie Image

f, Keyed Entry, $260,000
 OBSAPR

Dixieland Event
c, Put It Back, $90,000
OBSAPR

The Turbo Compressor team: Orlando Martinez, Carlos Morales,
Nerina Morales, Hernando Gutierez & Joe Appelbaum    LM

To return to today=s edition of the TDN
after viewing an external link, please be
sure to use the back button on your
Internet browser.
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Woodbine Trainers Make Their Mark...
   Two trainers most closely associated with Woodbine
Racetrack, Reade Baker and Mark Casse, both came
away with some nice prospects yesterday. Baker,
bidding on behalf of Danny
Dion=s Bear Stables, continued
his April buying spree in earnest.
Having purchased four horses on
the sale=s opening day, Baker
signed for four more Tuesday,
including hip 398, a colt by
Political Force, for $260,000.
That was tied for the session=s
second-highest price. From the
family of MGSW Marshua=s
River, the colt breezed a quarter
in :21 2/5. AHe=s a big, tall,
elegant horse--he looks like a
two-turn horse,@ said Baker from
the rear walking ring. AHe was
expensive, but I think I=ve gotten some bargains, too. I
think it=s a great sale.@ Bear Stables= total outlay thus far
is $677,000, good for an average of $84,625. 
   The Political Force colt was consigned by Azpurua
Stables. The gray had been purchased at Keeneland
September for $21,000, meaning yesterday=s price was
some 12 times higher than his original price tag. Eric
Aquino signed for the colt at September. 
   Mark Casse was buying his first horse at April when
he landed hip 469, a filly by Tiznow, for $225,000.
Casse did his bidding just a few rows back from the
sales ring. The big, handsome miss breezed an eighth in

:10 flat at the under-
track show for
consignor Ricky
Leppala, who
unearthed for just
$12,000 at Keeneland
September. Produced
by the unraced
Gdanska (Danzig), the
filly hails from the
family of group
winners Rasheek and
Burooj. 
   AI like Tiznow, and I

thought she was a good one,@ said Casse, who declined
to say who he was buying for. ARicky has a great track
record selling very good horses, and I always feel
comfortable buying one from him.@
   Casse currently has horses at Woodbine and
Churchill, and plans to have horses at Saratoga this
summer, and said that a decision would be made at a
later date as to where the filly would be placed. 

Average, Median Soar at April...
   The bullish run at OBS April continued through the
sale=s second session yesterday. The session average
was up 36.4% to $44,322, pushing the cumulative
average to $43,607--a gain of 40.6% from 2011
figures. The session median, meanwhile, was up 50%
to $30,000. AThe sale continued strong today, and it
seems to be strong at all sectors of the market,@
commented OBS Director of Sales Tod Wojciechowski.
AThere are a lot of people here trying to buy horses.@
Wojciechowski credited that last bit for one of the most
impressive figures: the not-sold rate. Yesterday=s
session figure of 18.9% is an outstanding result for a
juvenile auction, and left the cumulative RNA rate at
21.3%. APeople aren=t just kicking tires, and it's always
exciting when you have a sale where buyers are eager,@
added Wojciechowski. The rise in figures brings up an
interesting question--do they simply reflect a market on
the improve, or are consignors bringing markedly better
horses to April? Wojciechowski said he thought it was a
combination of both. AI think the sale has evolved to
where our consignors feel more comfortable bringing a
select-type horse here, knowing that there will be
someone here to buy it,@ he said. AI also think that
supply and demand is playing an issue. There were a lot
of horses offered earlier in the year and not a lot got
traded, and people are still looking for horses.@

Ï   Ò

Reade Baker readebaker.com

Hip 469, $225,000 Tiznow filly
Lucas Marquardt

OBS Editorial by Lucas Marquardt

OBS APRIL - WEDNESDAY OUTS

601, 607, 617, 622, 631, 632, 633, 635, 639, 640,
647, 652, 655, 660, 663, 666, 679, 688, 690, 696,
697, 700, 718, 720, 735, 737, 752, 753, 759, 765,
766, 770, 772, 773, 778, 780, 798, 801, 803, 815,
817, 818, 825, 828, 832, 833, 838, 849, 855, 858,

861, 865, 867, 876, 877, 894 

Condition Codes for Allowance Races

Code Description

NW....................... Non-Winner of...

1-6........................ Number of Races

$........................... Monetary Condition

R........................... Distance Condition

3M, 6M, 9M,

Y, Y+, L................. Time Period (ex: NW2L = NW  2 races lifetime)

X........................... Other-than Condition (ex: NW3X = non-winners

of 3 races other than maiden, claiming, or

statebred)

C........................... Other Conditions Not Specified

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/398.PDF
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/398.mp4
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/469.PDF
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2012/469.mp4
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OBS APRIL 2YOS IN TRAINING SALE
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)
398 colt Political Force Endless Virtue 260,000

B-Allan G. Lavin, Jr. &  Bernie Sams (Ky)
Consigned by Azpurua Stables, agent

Purchased by Bear Stables, Ltd.
   Eric Aquino was able to acquire this colt for $21,000 at last year’s
Keeneland September sale and enjoyed a nifty profit at OBS yesterday. 

439 colt Macho Uno Fleeting Fox 100,000
B-Doug Branham (Ky)

Consigned by McKathan Bros., Agent V
Purchased by Ben Perkins

   This gray colt cost just $15,000 when purchased by H&H Equine and
David Hunt out of last year’s Keeneland September sale. 

459 colt Songandaprayer Frolic N My Dreams 100,000
B-Robert A. Murphy, Dr. Sandy L Price-Murphy & Walmac Farm (Fl)

Consigned by Winner’s Circle Thoroughbreds
Purchased by Jim & Susan Hill

    Winner’s Circle Thoroughbreds was able to acquire this colt for
$15,000 as a Keeneland September yearling and watched as he
bloomed into a six-figure juvenile.   

518 filly Candy Ride (Arg) Harlow Gold 230,000
B-Cardinal Farm (Ky)

Consigned by Old South Farm, Agent I
Purchased by Cam Allard

   Albert Davis purchased this filly for $20,000 at last year’s Keeneland
September sale. He realized a tidy profit when the filly was reoffered
through Davis’ Old South Farm Tuesday. 

529 colt Cowtown Cat Her She Shawklit 155,000
B-Gulf Coast Farms Bloodstock LP (Fl)

Consigned by Costanzo Sales
Purchased by Luis Duco Stables, Inc.

   Tony Costanzo purchased this colt for $14,000 at OBSOCT and
recognized a significant profit when he reoffered the juvenile at OBS
Tuesday.
   
584 filly Indian Ocean Jeet 130,000

B-Paul R & Mary Anne Denes (Fl)
Consigned by Ravensway (Rick & Christine Lopez), Agent III

Purchased by Buzz Chace, agent
   Rick Lopez secured this dark bay filly for $18,000 at last year’s
OBSAUG auction. Reoffered through his Ravensway consignment
yesterday, the filly proved a shrewd investment.

"   "   "

Michael T. Levy • (859) 253-1114 • www.muirfieldinsurance.com

thetdn.com
All European post times in the TDN are local time
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AN INTRIGUING DERBY 
   When Carl Nafzger broke the jinx in 2007 by training
the first horse to win the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile and
the following year=s GI Kentucky Derby with Street
Sense, he was reversing a trend that had prevailed for
the 22 runnings of the Kentucky Derby since the
Breeders= Cup was inaugurated in 1984. Todd Pletcher
was 0-for-24 in the Kentucky Derby before Super Saver
won it in 2010. The legendary Bobby Frankel was
0-for-35 for the first 17 runnings of the Breeders= Cup,
before Squirtle Squirt became his first Breeders= Cup
winner in the 2001 GI Breeders= Cup Sprint. Yes, the
top trainers--eventually they break these hoodoos. Like
they say, records are made to be broken. So when
three-time Kentucky Derby-winning trainer Bob Baffert
lines up the near-10 length GI Arkansas Derby winner
Bodemeister (Empire Maker) for the 138th Kentucky
Derby in 10 days= time, he will be attempting a feat
even Curlin, the leading money-winner in North
American history, couldn=t accomplish--winning the
Kentucky Derby without having raced as a 2-year-old.
This isn=t just some 0-for-22, 0-for-24, 0-for-35 streak:
the Kentucky Derby hasn=t been won by a horse which
didn=t race at two since Apollo won it, when it was run
at a mile and a half--in 1882! That=s 130 years ago. 
   Bodemeister goes into the Kentucky Derby off the
latest--and most impressive--prep win. He made his
debut sprinting on Jan. 16 and finished second over five
and a half furlongs. He then broke his maiden going a
mile in a Beyer 101, came back to finish second to
Creative Cause (Giant=s Causeway) in the GII San Felipe,
again with a Beyer 101, then exploded to run a Beyer
108 in Arkansas. The next best Beyer run by any
Classic contender this year was Creative Cause=s 102
when he beat Bodemeister (making his third start) in the
San Felipe--and even Creative Cause ran eight points
below that (94) when I=ll Have Another (Flower Alley)
beat him in the GI Santa Anita Derby. As far as recent
history goes, Bodemeister=s 108 in the Arkansas Derby
looms large. In 2008, Big Brown, who had only one
start at two (an 11-length win on the grass at
Saratoga), stood out from the crowd by running
106-106 at Gulfstream, the latter in the GI Florida
Derby, then won the Kentucky Derby with a 109. In
2010, Eskendereya (owned, like Bodemeister, by
Ahmed Zayat), again stood out from the crowd by
running 106-109 in the GII Fountain of Youth and GI
Wood Memorial respectively, but was injured and
retired. Another Pletcher trainee, WinStar=s Super Saver,
won the Derby, but his >fig= was just 104. 
Oppenheim cont.
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   Lookin At Lucky, who deservedly was named
champion 3-year-old that year, was lucky to stay on his
feet in the Derby after nearly getting put into the fence
from the one hole (stayed on for sixth), then won the GI
Preakness with a 103; his subsequent runs were 106
(GI Haskell)--103-105; the point being you can be a
champion and still not have run a 108. Last year,
Animal Kingdom ran 103-103 when he won the Derby
and ran second to Shackleford in the Preakness. So if
Bodemeister repeats his 108 from Arkansas or even
continues to go forward, there will only be one winner. I
reckon he=ll go off favorite, too--though a lukewarm one
because of the 2-year-old statistic. But can Bodemeister
repeat or better that 108? 130 consecutive years when
a horse who didn=t run at two didn=t win the Derby say
no, and Bodemeister could >bounce= after running
101-101-108 in what will be just his fifth lifetime start.
Even if he doesn=t bounce, Creative Cause, who was
third in last year=s GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile (1-Hansen
{Tapit}, 2-Union Rags {Dixie Union}, 4-GI Blue Grass S.
winner Dullahan {Even the Score}) and defeated
Bodemeister in the San Felipe (Beyer 102), has a big
edge in terms of experience. Moreover, using collateral
form lines, I=ll Have Another, who defeated Creative
Cause in the Santa Anita Derby (Beyer a low 94, but
possibly could be rated at least 10 points better), has to
be rated as a very plausible winner, particularly as
Flower Alley himself stayed 10 furlongs very well,
winning the GI Travers (Beyer 110) and running second
to 4-year-old Saint Liam in the GI Breeders= Cup Classic
(Beyer 111) in 2005. So the California form looks
strong: Bodemeister, I=ll Have Another (likely to be the
overlay of the race), and Creative Cause. But it=s a very
deep field. 
   GI Wood Memorial winner (Beyer 98) Gemologist
(Tiznow), undefeated in five starts, won twice at
Churchill as a 2-year-old, including the GII Kentucky
Jockey Club S., so he=s a good bet to handle the track,
and that usually is an issue at Churchill Downs. He
should be a strong second choice if not vying for
favoritism; if he won it would >seal the deal= for
Tiznow=s already considerable promise as a sire of sires,
as he already has four or five promising sons at stud in
Kentucky. Frenchman Julien Leparoux is routing the
opposition at the current Keeneland meet, and he is
sticking with GI Florida Derby third Union Rags in spite
of perhaps not having given him his best Leparoux ride
when he was only third in the GI Florida Derby. Union
Rags was beaten a head by Hansen for the 2-year-old
championship in the Breeders= Cup Juvenile. This year,
Union Rags won the GII Fountain of Youth with a Beyer
95, and looked all set to move ahead, like trainer
Michael Matz=s Barbaro had done in 2006 (95-103-
111); but Leparoux hadn=t read the script. The feeling
seems to be Union Rags will still be one of the top four
favorites and is likely to reverse placings with the 
Florida Derby winner, Take Charge Indy (by A.P. Indy
out of the top racemare Take Charge Lady). Cont. p13

Weekly Sales Ticker
      by Bill Oppenheim

 “Both the 2-year-old sales in England last week had good
 results, with rises in gross and number sold, and clearance
 rates from the catalogues above 63% (it’s been more like
 36% in the US 2-year-old sales). Tattersalls’ Craven Sale in
 Newmarket was up 7% in gross and averaged the
 equivalent of $123,000; Doncaster was up 13% in gross and
 averaged around $47,000; in fact, the Doncaster gross
 actually exceeded that for the corresponding sale in 2008 –
 very few other sales can claim that distinction. Back in
 Florida, the middle-market OBS April sale seems to be
 humming along.” – Bill Oppenheim

TATTERSALLS CRAVEN SALE (IN GUINEAS)

YEAR
CAT RING SOLD %W/D %S/R %S/C   GROSS   AVG

2012 183 150 117 18.0% 78.0% 63.9% 8,578,000 73,316

2011 196 164 112 16.3% 68.3% 57.1% 7,987,000 71,313

2010 166 139 96 16.3% 69.1% 57.8% 7,656,500 79,755

2009 183 163 115 10.9% 70.6% 62.8% 8,561,000 74,443

2008 194 158 116 18.6% 73.4% 59.8% 11,884,000 102,448

DONCASTER 2YO BREEZE UP

YEAR CAT RING SOLD %W/D %S/R %S/C       GROSS AVG

2012 192 160 122 16.7% 76.3% 63.5% £3,601,500 £29,520

2011 193 158 109 18.1% 69.0% 56.5% £3,183,500 £29,206

2010 186 161 122 13.4% 75.8% 65.6% £3,247,300 £26,617

2009 152 134 112 11.8% 83.6% 73.7% £2,742,600 £24,488

2008 170 140 115 17.6% 82.1% 67.6% £3,525,592 £30,657

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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   The Blue Grass winner Dullahan (Beyer 98) and
second, last year=s Breeders= Cup Juvenile winner and
2-Year-Old champion, Hansen (Beyer 96); and Alpha
(Bernardini), second to Gemologist (and not beaten far)
in the Wood Memorial, round out what are likely to be
nine different horses at 15-1 or under. And that ain=t all.
There are the two by Scat Daddy, GIII Sunland Derby
(Beyer 100) winner Daddy Nose Best, and the Aidan
O=Brien-trained Daddy Long Legs, recent winner of the
G2 UAE Derby (RPR 117) in Dubai. The Team
Valor/Graham Motion operation runs another GIII Spiral
winner, Went The Day Well (Proud Citizen, Beyer 92);
and the GIII Illinois Derby winner Done Talking (Broken
Vow, Beyer 85) will be staying on at the end. Also likely
are El Padrino (Pulpit), who won the GII Risen Star at
Fair Grounds (RPR 98), but was only fourth in the 
Florida Derby; Sabercat (Bluegrass Cat), who had a
welcome return to form when a staying-on third in the
Arkansas Derby; Rousing Sermon, a deep closer by a
little-known son of Pulpit standing in California, Lucky
Pulpit; and Trinniberg, a dual seven-furlong graded race
winner (GII Swale, GIII Bay Shore) by Johannesburg=s
son Teuflesberg. Though it=s disappointing that so few
of the contenders have even run a Beyer 100, at least
it=s a fiercely competitive and very interesting race.

KYLLACHY=S WEEK: The Cheveley Park (GB) stallion is 
#12 on the TDN 2012 Year-to-Date General Sire List
(click here) with 2012 progeny earnings over $2 million.
Last week: two 2-year-old winners, Royal Ascot
prospect Tassel, at Newmarket (and out of a Royal
Applause mare, so why shouldn=t she be fast?); and
Katchy Lady, at Tipperary, in Ireland. Also, though--big
news here--Kyllachy is the damsire of the impressive G3
Fred Darling winner Moonstone Magic (Trade Fair).
She=s 2-for-2, both on soft ground, which they think she
needs, so she=s more likely for the 1000 Guineas in
Ireland than at Newmarket. So two 2-year-old winners
in April, and the damsire of a promising 3-year-old
Group 3 winner. They=re all good weeks for Kyllachy
this year. Claiborne=s WAR FRONT had a good week at
Keeneland, and moved from number 12 on the
third-crop year-to-date Sire List to fifth (click here),
4-year-old Data Link became the third Grade I winner in
his first crop with a sharp upset win in the GI Maker=s
Mark Mile; he also had two Grade III seconds, the
4-year-old Great Mills in the GIII Shakertown (5 1/2
furlongs turf), and the 3-year-old Summer Front (out of
an El Prado mare, could be quite significant as it is
Danzig over Sadler=s Wells, which has been so strong in
Europe) in last Saturday=s GIII Lexington S. He also had
two 3-year-old maiden winners sprinting last week--all
five of those black-type performances and maiden wins
coming over an eight-day span at Keeneland. And The
Irish National Stud=s INVINCIBLE SPIRIT had seven
black-type horses in the last seven days (one in
Australia), including two listed winners in Britain out of
Pivotal mares. 
Bill Oppenheim may be contacted at bopp@erb.com (please cc TDN
management at suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com). Follow him on
Twitter at www.twitter.com/billoppenheim.

WHY SLOTS PLAYERS ARE SMARTER THAN
YOU THINK
   Horseplayers tend to look down on slots players. We
are the smart ones, using our brains to solve the
complex puzzle that is a horse race. They, the slots
bettors, are too stupid to think, and that=s why they
while away their hours mindlessly playing a game a
trained chimpanzee could master in no time.
   But maybe we have it all wrong. Are we, the
horseplayers, actually the dumb ones?
   I went to the harness races last week in Chester, Pa.,
to interview slots players on a day when there was live
racing and to ask them why they so preferred the
casino to the horses. Chester is typical of most
Aracinos.@ On this Wednesday afternoon, the casino area
was thriving while about 100 people were watching the
races. They race for good money at Chester, especially
by harness racing standards, but the betting pools are
anemic.
   I never once bet on a horse during the Chester visit.
Instead, I played various casino games while chatting
with the patrons, asking them why they had no interest
in playing the horses. The answers were just what you
would have expected: the slots are more fun, the races
are all fixed, I don=t understand how to bet on the
horses, etc. Some people just shrugged their shoulders. 
   I even experienced firsthand one of the reasons why
people like slots over horses. You can bet very little and
have some sort of chance of going home a big winner. I
hit a slot machine for $2,400 on a $1 wager.
   Winning that money had an awful lot to do with dumb
luck, but at least I was playing a game where I had a
fair chance. That wouldn=t have been the case had I
instead been betting on the trotters and pacers. 
   Bettors are no different than any other consumers.
They are buying a product, in this case entertainment,
excitement and the hope that they can win money.
Whether it=s a conscious decision or not, there is a
certain price they are willing to pay for that product. It=s
no different than if they were buying peanut butter. I
pay $3.99 for a jar of peanut butter. If they raised the
price to $25 I would stop buying it and so would just
about everybody else. The company would go out of
business.
   I started out by putting $100 into a slot machine. I
played for about 20 minutes before the big hit and my
total never got below $90. 
Cont. p14

by bill finley
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Iconic Saratoga Restaurant Is off to the Races in Turtle Bay 
By Amy Zimmer, DNAinfo.com
   The famed Siro's of Saratoga is opening a fine dining restaurant and
more casual "Club House" at 885 Second Ave., between 47th and 48th
streets, and has some heavy hitters behind it. Yankees relief ace Mariano
Rivera is a partner in the Club House and "Entourage" star Kevin
Connelly is part of the team behind the upscale half of the eatery, said
Keith Kantrowitz, a mortgage banker who is part of the group of investors
behind the project.

Gai Waterhouse wins $5m in five weeks 
By Brent Zerafa, The Daily Telegraph
   The leading lady trainer has been on a rampage, winning 14 feature
races including the Golden Slipper with Pierro. The winners' cheques for
those two races alone amount to a whopping $3.2 million. Earnings from
races she has won amount to $4.8 million and several minor placings,
including Laser Hawk's third in the Australian Derby, which netted
$150,000 for connections, easily push her over the $5 million barrier. To
put this streak into perspective, Waterhouse's earnings for the season,
which begins in August, sit just above $10.5 million.

Omani female jockey eyes the big time 
By M. Satya Narayan, www.gulfnews.com
   Oman's Azhar Al Wardi is hoping to break into big-time flat racing like
her countrywoman Salima Al Taleei. Currently racing as an amateur in
the Fegentri Cup and in the HH Shaikha Fatima Bint Mubarak Ladies
World Championship (IFAHR), the 25-year-old has already scored some
important wins and among one of her aims is to race on Dubai World Cup
night. Azhar, who has taken part in flat races regularly in Oman, has also
raced in Turkey, the Netherlands, Qatar, Abu Dhabi, and Australia.

              

                                     

   Had I not hit it big and had I continued to play for
another 20 minutes or so I probably would have lost
about $20. In other words, I would have spent $20 for
40 minutes of entertainment, a reasonable price to pay.
That=s not something I would choose to do regularly,
but it=s easy to see why that appeals to so many
people.  
   The reason why I could spend 40 minutes inside a
casino and not necessarily go broke is because the
takeout on the slot machines at Chester is 9%. Every
time I put my dollar into the machine the expected loss
was 9 cents. As is the case with the $3.99 jar of
peanut butter, it=s a price most consumers are willing to
pay. Had the takeout, or price of making a bet, been .75
cents per dollar, no one would pay it and the casino
would go broke.
   Had I been betting the horses I would have had a
much different experience. The takeout on win, place
and show bets at Chester is 17%, almost twice the
price of making a bet on a slot machine. Had I been
playing trifectas I would have been betting into a 30%
takeout, more than three times the price of betting a
slot machine. The takeout on superfectas is 32%.
That=s starting to sound like the $25 jar of peanut
butter.
  The irony is that racing=s marriage with casinos have
provided the sport with its best opportunity yet to
drastically cut the price of making bets. At places like
Chester, as well as a handful of Thoroughbred tracks,
the take from race horse wagering has become a tiny
fraction of the amount that goes into purses and the
coffers of track owners. You could cut takeout rates to
4 or 5% and quite possibly reinvent racing, creating a
wildly popular and successful game that a gambler
could actually beat. The worst thing that could happen
is that the negligible amount of money now coming in
from pari-mutuel bets would drop some. As long as the
slots money keeps rolling in, it wouldn=t matter one bit.
   Until the unlikely event that that happens, horse
racing continues to ask people to go against
unreasonably high takeout rates that make it impossible
to win. The only players that have so much as a prayer
are the whales getting huge rebates.
   Imagine if the takeout on a slot machine at Chester
was the same as a superfecta, 32%. I never could have
sat there for 20-odd minutes and lost only a few dollars.
My money would have been sucked away by that
machine in an instant. And I would have been playing in
an empty casino.
   So eager to judge slots players and label them
simpletons, it took me a little time to figure this out. I=ll
be back at Chester in the summer to cover some of
their big races. This time, I=ll be sure to look over at the
100 or so people that chose the horses over the slots
and think to myself, Awhat idiots.@
Feedback? Email
suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com. 
   

�   �
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Career Victory

#1,000
Who: Trainer Alan Goldberg

When: Tuesday, Apr. 24

Where: Parx Racing (Race 8)

With: Blown Save (Smart Strike)

2 0 1 2  V I N E R Y  A U S T R A L I A  S T U D  F E E S  

 STALLION 2012 FEE
 Big Brown (Boundary) A$22,000
 Congrats (A.P. Indy) A$22,000
 Dubleo (Southern Halo)    A$5,500
 Excites (Aus) (Danewin {Aus}) A$6,600
 More Than Ready (Southern Halo) A$121,000
 Mossman (Aus) (Success Express) A$27,500
 Myboycharlie (Ire) (Danetime {Ire}) A$8,800
 Onemorenomore (Aus) (Red Ransom) A$24,200
 Testa Rossa (Ire) (Oratorio {Ire}) A$33,000

All prices include GST. All Vinery stallions carry a Transferable Free
Return if your mare fails to deliver a live foal (conditions apply). 

Payment is not due until June 15 2013.
www.vinery.com.au

NYRA & NYTHA Team Up for a Good Cause:
Edited Press Release
   The New York Racing Association Inc. and the New
York Thoroughbred Horsemen=s Association are
partnering to sponsor a program that will reward
participants competing Thoroughbreds on the Eventing
circuit in New York in 2012. Called Career2, the
initiative will promote the retraining of retired
Thoroughbred racehorses for second careers in
Eventing, a sport best described as an equestrian
triathlon featuring dressage, cross-country and show
jumping. The circuit kicks off with the Genesee Valley
Riding and Driving Club Horse Trial in Geneseo, N.Y.
June 10. AWe are excited to join NYTHA in highlighting
the participation of off-the-track Thoroughbreds in the
sport of Eventing,@ NYRA President and CEO Charles
Hayward said. ABy sponsoring the New York circuit, we
will bring the potential of a second career in Eventing to
the attention of our horsemen. We will also underscore
the success that Thoroughbreds enjoy in the Eventing
world.@ NYTHA President Rick Violette added, AThere
are a significant number of Thoroughbreds in need of
second careers. By working on this and other initiatives,
we can underscore the value of the Thoroughbred to a
wide variety of equine disciplines, including Eventing
and the horse show world.@ NYRA and NYTHA have
committed more than $30,000 for prize money and
promotion to the Eventing initiative.

Preakness 5k Set for May 12:     Edited Press Release
   The Maryland Jockey Club and Corrigan Sports
Enterprises Inc. have announced the return of the
ADown the Stretch for SGK@ Preakness 5k. The race will

take place Saturday, May
12 at Pimlico Race Course
with part of the proceeds
benefitting the Maryland
Affiliate of Susan G.
Komen for the Cure.
AWhat a fantastic way to
kick off Preakness week,@ 
Maryland Jockey Club
President Tom Chuckas
commented. AThe site of

nearly 800 runners beginning last year=s race through
the starting gate was something to see. We also got
great feedback from runners who loved hearing their
names called by track announcer Dave Rodman while
running on the track." CSE also puts on the annual
Baltimore Marathon, which attracts more than 25,000
runners. ANothing says Maryland like the famed track at
Pimlico and local runners are clamoring for the
opportunity to literally be called to the gates and get
sand in their running shoes,@ CSE President Lee Corrigan
said. AIt is certainly a unique way to get the Infield party
off to a running start.@

Yesterday=s Results:
PHILMONT S., $75,000, PRX, 4-24, 3yo, 7f, 1:23 2/5, ft.
1--#PHIL DANCER, 116, c, 3, Dance With Ravens--
    Bennington, by Ide. O-Silver Lake Stable; B-Russell B,
   Craig R & Jeffrey A Harris (PA); T-Robert E Reid, Jr;
   J-Frankie Pennington; $43,700. Lifetime Record:
   5-3-0-0, $113,017. *Full to Ann's Smart Dancer,
   MSW, $226,872. 
2--Cop a Tude, 116, c, 3, Officer--Emotional Storm, by
   Storm Boot. O-High Five Racing Stables. $14,900.
3--Runnin Bull, 116, c, 3, Flashy Bull--Show Legs, by
   Silent Screen. ($5,000 yrl '10 FTMOCT). O-Club
   Risque Stable. $8,420.
Margins: 1 1/4, NO, 2 1/4. Odds: 6.30, 4.80, 28.10.
  Phil Dancer got the job done second time out going six
panels against state-breds at Philadelphia Dec. 5 before
adding another check to the win column when thrown
into open allowance company here Jan. 1. Most
recently, the bay was sixth following a tardy start in the
Apr. 7 GIII Bay Shore S. at Aqueduct. Settled in a
tracking fifth in the early going, the Pennsylvania bred
narrowed the gap on the front runners approaching the
eighth pole, was five wide turning for home and
overtook tiring leader Jake N Elwood (During) before
holding off the fast-closing Cop a Tude at the wire. 
Click for the brisnet.com chart or Video, sponsored by
Taylor Made Sales.

       AROUND THE WORLD WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2012

Jim McCue/Maryland Jockey Club
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Eastern report cont.

6th-PRX, $46,650, Msw, 3,4,5yo, 6f, 1:10 1/5, ft.
OOOHS AND AAAHS (c, 4, Seeking the Gold--Luxury
Suite, by Storm Cat) broke awkwardly and failed to
mount a serious threat when sixth in his debut going a
mile here Mar. 6. Backed down to 7-5 favoritism for this
drop in trip, the dak bay pressed the pace through and
opening quarter in :22.08, had his head in front after a
half in :44.68 and increased his advantage from there,
scoring by 3 1/2 lengths over Native Wave (Rahy).
Sales history: $37,000 RNA yrl '09 KEESEP. Click for
the brisnet.com chart or Video, sponsored by Taylor
Made Sales. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $28,000.
O/B-Farnsworth Stables LLC (KY). T-Anthony W
Dutrow.

Monday= Night=s Results:
8th-IND, $34,001, Msw, 3,4,5yo, f/m, 1m, 1:40, ft.
+SMARTEST SECRETARY (f, 3, Smart Strike--Perfect
Secretary {Ire}, by Sadler's Wells), given a 6-1 chance
for her career bow, settled off the pace through
pedestrian opening fractions. Swung out five wide for
the stretch drive, the bay headed Spoof (Ghostzapper)
in the final sixteenth and was 1 1/4-lengths clear at the
wire. Sales history: $230,000 RNA yrl '10 FTSAUG.
Click for the brisnet.com chart. Lifetime Record:
1-1-0-0, $20,401.
O/B-Charles Fipke (KY). T-D Kelly Ackerman.

6th-IND, $34,000, Msw, 3,4,5yo, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:07
3/5, ft.
+INDECISIVE (f, 3, Article of Faith--Ama de Casa, by
Grand Slam), sent off at 7-1, took the lead early, led
through honest splits and drove clear late to graduate by
3 3/4 lengths over Lady At Arms (Waki Warrior). Sales
history: $22,000 RNA wlng '09 INDOCT. Click for the
brisnet.com chart. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $20,400.
O/B-James R Elliott & Scott Sowle (IN). T-Mark J
Cristel.

IN BRITAIN:
Storm Moon, c, 2, Invincible Spirit (Ire). See "Britain."

+Diamond Dame (Ire), f, 3, King=s Best. See "Britain."

First/Second-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, Apr. 24
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2008 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

ACT OF WAR (Lord At War {Arg}),  9/0/0
7-IND, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Hush Honey Motel
KILLENAULE (Fusaichi Pegasus), Foot Fall Farm, $4K, 43/2/0
3-IND, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Hartmans Komet
3-IND, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Spy Game
SAINTLY LOOK (Saint Ballado), 20/1/0
3-IND, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Saintly Dart, $4K FAL MIX yrl
3-IND, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Deacon Crone

  AMERICAN-BRED WINNERS

                                                                     

The brisnet.com >Race of the Day= is the

8th Race, $58,000 Allowance, at Keeneland.

For pps and a complete race analysis, click here.

APPOINTMENTS
 Jamie Haydon 
 $ Named Racing Medication & Testing Consortium

Interim Executive Director.
 $ Reports directly to the Board of Directors.
 $ Has worked for The Jockey Club as manager of

industry initiatives since 2008, and has also served
as promotions manager for the National
Thoroughbred Racing Association and director of
incentive and development at the Kentucky Horse
Racing Commission.

APPOINTMENTS
 Tony ‘Tubba’ Williams 
 $ Appointed operations manager of Newgate

Stallions.
 $ Formerly served as New South Wales

representative for Magic Millions.
 $ ATony is one of the country=s most popular and

respected industry members and he will be greatly
missed at Magic Millions,@ said Magic Millions
Managing Director Vin Cox. AWe wish him all the
best in joining the Newgate Stallions operation, he
is sure to be a welcome addition to their
progressive business.@

 $ AWe are thrilled that Tony Williams is joining  the
Newgate Stallion operation, Tony comes with a
long and hugely successful career in the
Thoroughbred industry having spent the best part
of the last decade with the Magic Millions,@
Newgate=s Henry Field said. AWith his experience,
knowledge, work ethic and integrity, Tony is
tremendously well placed to be a driving force in
our business going forward.@
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OSARUS BREEZE-UP TODAY
   Pornichet racecourse plays host to France=s first
all-weather breeze-up sale today, with Osarus putting up
a catalogue of 48 juveniles. Representatives of the first
crops of Literato (Fr), Falco, High Rock (Ire) and Linngari
(Ire) are included in the book, with one of the last by
Anabaa consigned by Ecuries FDG. Hip 42 is a son of a
half-sister to the listed-winning and group-placed
Kentucky Rose (Fr) (Hernando {Fr}) from the family of
Act One (GB). Selling starts at 2:30 p.m. Full details can
be viewed on www.ventesosarus.com.

Yesterday=s Results:
PRIX DE SURESNES-Listed, i55,000, Maisons-Laffitte,
4-24, 3yo, c/g, 1 1/8mT, 1:59.40, vsf.
1--#MUSTAHEEL (IRE), 128, c, 3, by Lawman (Fr)

1st Dam: Lidanski (Ire) (SP-Ire), by Soviet Star
2nd Dam: Lidanna (GB), by Nicholas
3rd Dam: Shapely Test, by Elocutionist

   (120,000gns yrl >10 TATOCT). O-Sheikh Hamdan bin
   Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Ballylinch Stud; T-Francois
   Rohaut; J-Francois-Xavier Bertras; i27,500. Lifetime
   Record: 3-3-0-0, i56,500. *1/2 to Wizz Kid (Ire)
   (Whipper), GSW-Fr & GSP-Eng, $321,529.
2--Sir Jade (Fr), 128, c, 3, Gentlewave (Ire)--Jade
   Colour (Ire), by Peintre Celebre. O/B-Guy Pariente;
   T-Jean-Marc Cappitte; i11,000.
3--Raheb (GB), 128, c, 3, Red Ransom--Jarhes (Ire), by
   Green Desert. (i40,000 yrl >10 ARQAUG). O-Saeed
   Nasser Al Romaithi; B-Haras de la Perelle; T-Pascal
   Bary; i8,250.
Margins: 3/4, 4, 6. Odds: 0.80, 3.10, 3.20.
Also Ran: Herrbuga (GB), Great Link (GB). Scratched: Be
Perfect.
   This contest was deprived of the participation of Be
Perfect, who broke through the gate and ran loose
during the loading process, but a short delay proved no
hindrance to Mustaheel retaining his unbeaten record.
He lined up off an easy maiden score at Deauville 
Mar. 2 and a Mar. 29 10-furlong conditions win at
Compiegne last time, and settled in the wake of Sir
Jade from the outset of this stakes bow. Easing to the
front approaching the final eighth, he narrowly missed a
cat running across the track soon after and was pushed
out late to register a personal best in cozy fashion.
AMustaheel won this on class, as I=m not sure he liked
the [very soft] going,@ admitted trainer Francois Rohaut.
AAfter his last race at Compiegne, I suspected that he
doesn=t quite stay 1 1/4 miles, so I will take time to
consider which race to go for next. I will probably drop
him in trip again.@

PRIX SERVANNE-Listed, i52,000, Maisons-Laffitte, 
4-24, 4yo/up, 6fT, 1:14.30, vsf.
1--FRED LALLOUPET (GB), 126, h, 5, by Elusive City--
   Firm Friend (Ire) (SW & MGSP-Fr, GSP-Ity & SP-US,
   $152,537), by Affirmed. (i100,000 RNA HIT >10
   ARQARC). O-Maurice Lagasse; B-Maurice Lagasse &
   Pontchartrain Stud; T-David Smaga; J-Olivier Peslier;
   i26,000. Lifetime Record: MGSP-Fr, 27 starts, 
   5 wins, 13 places, i197,850. *1/2 to Mon
   Pote Le Gitan (Thunder Gulch), SW & GSP-Fr.
2--Rosendhal (Ire), 123, h, 5, Indian Ridge (Ire)--Kathy
   College (Ire), by College Chapel (GB). O/T-Giuseppe
   Botti; B-Allevamento Pian di Neve SRL; i10,400.
3--Captain Chop (Fr), 123, c, 4, Indian Rocket (GB)--
   Hatane Chope (Fr), by Sin Kiang (Fr). O-Alain Chopard
   & Didier Guillemin; B-Alain Chopard; T-Didier
   Guillemin; i7,800.
Margins: 3, 2HF, 1 3/4. Odds: 2.70, 8.80, 14.00.
Also Ran: Ixgan (Fr), Spectacle du Mars (Fr), Myasun
(Fr), Kalahari Gold (Ire), Montalban (Fr), Vianello (Ire),
Chopouest (Fr). Also Ran (not classified): Mariol (Fr), Le
Valentin (Fr), Personified (Ger). Scratched: Yarubo (Fr).
   Runner-up in the Nov. 1 G3 Prix de Seine-et-Oise over
course and distance, Fred Lalloupet occupied the same
berth in the Nov. 24 Listed Prix Contessina at
Fontainebleau, and did so again in the Mar. 30 Listed
Prix Cor de Chasse back there on seasonal return Mar.
30. Sent straight to the front from his rail draw here, he
was afforded an inch of rein approaching the final eighth
and stretched clear in the closing stages to easily best
Rosendhal. AFred Lalloupet really likes this track and,
after finishing second in his last three races, he certainly
deserved to win another a race at this level,@ said trainer
David Smaga. AWe now have the problem that his next
two opportunities are over five furlongs, which is a
specialist=s affair, but he is getting better as he matures,
so we still might try the [five-furlong May 13 G3] Prix
de Saint-Georges at Longchamp.@

Maisons-Laffitte, 13.15, Mdn, i24,000, unraced 2yo,
5fT, 1:03.00, vsf.
+TO MY VALENTINE (FR) (f, 2, Dyhim Diamond {Ire}--
Lisselan Firefly {Ire}, by Monashee Mountain), a i2,000
ARQFEB yearling, was swiftly into stride and led after
the initial strides of this racecourse bow. Shaken up
when threatened approaching the final eighth, the 12-1
chance quickened smartly in the latter stages to
comfortably hold the late bid of Sage Melody (Fr)
(Sageburg {Ire}) by 3/4 of a length. Lifetime Record: 1
start, 1 win, i12,000.
O-Theresa Marnane; B-Haras de Bouquetot; T-Francis-
Henri Graffard.

Ï   Ò

All horses in the TDN  are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

       CLICK HERE to sign up

French report cont.

Nancy, 14.35, Mdn, i16,000, 3yo, 9f 165ydsT,
2:11.11, sf.
+SHERIFF DAVIS (FR) (c, 3, Lawman {Fr}--Panarea
{Fr}, by Highest Honor {Fr}), a i65,000 ARQOCT
yearling, raced in rear until sent by rivals to settle
second along the backstraight. Stoked up to challenge
off the the home turn, the 33-5 chance kept on
resolutely in the closing stages to deny Berabani (Fr)
(Lawman {Fr}) by a head in the drive. Lifetime Record: 
1 start, 1 win, i8,000.
O-Salah Mosbah El Mabruk; B-Claude Quellier; T-Jean-
Marie Beguigne.

CHAMPIONS SERIES ENHANCED
   Qpico=s British Champions Series will feature a raft of
new initiatives this year, headed by Performance of the
Month and Horse of the Series. The latter award will be
decided by a public vote on a shortlist drawn up by
prominent members of the media and racing industry,
while Frankie Dettori will be joined by Hayley Turner as
the Series Ambassadors.

Yesterday=s Results:
Wolverhampton, 16.30, Mdn, ,2,500, 3yo, 9f 103yds
(AWT), 2:04.04, stn.
+DIAMOND DAME (IRE) (f, 3, King=s Best--Arabian
Treasure, by Danzig), sent off the 15-8 favorite, was
restrained early in fourth of the six runners traveling
easily. Challenging wide off the final turn, the homebred
was in front at the furlong pole and asserted under hand
riding to comfortably beat Hilali (Ire) (Sakhee) by two
lengths. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, ,1,704.
O-Saeed Suhail; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited; T-Sir
Michael Stoute.

Southwell, 17.30, Cond, ,5,600, 2yo, 5f (AWT),
:59.89, stn.
STORM MOON (c, 2, Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Storm Lily,
by Storm Cat), who showed pillar-to-post speed when
wiring a Musselburgh maiden on debut Apr. 7, was 
4-11 to transfer that pace to fibresand. Out quickest
again, the homebred drew clear from the quarter pole
despite drifting left to easily beat Secret Destination
(GB) (Dubai Destination) by 2 3/4 lengths. The winner is
a half-brother to Gold City (Ire) (Pivotal {GB}), SP-Eng.
Video, courtesy attheraces.com. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-
0, ,7,504.
O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed Al Maktoum; 
B-Darley; T-Mark Johnston.

HEINZ JENTZSCH DIES
   Legendary trainer Heinz Jentzsch died last Saturday
evening, aged 92. Successful in all the major stakes
events in Germany, including in eight renewals of the
Deutsches Derby, the Baden-Baden resident retired in
1999 after sending out the winners of 4,029 races and
securing 31 trainers= championships. Among the best he
saddled was the great Acatenango (Ger), who captured
the aforementioned Hamburg Classic in 1985 and Lando
(Ger), who followed suit in 1993 en route to Japan Cup
glory two years later. One of the highlights of his career
came when Acatenango captured the G1 Grand Prix de
Saint-Cloud, while his stablemate Lirung (GB) also
scored in the G1 Prix Jacques le Marois.

BLACK-TYPE RESULTS:
TRAO CLASSIC SPRINT S., $55,000, WRD, 4-24, (S),
3yo/up, c/g, 6f, 1:10 3/5, ft.
1--#STICKROSSMOUNTAIN, 118, g, 5, National Saint--
    Luci's Reality, by Cutlass Reality. O-H and H Ranch;
    B-Joyce Tackett & John D Wartchow (OK);
   T-Veronica Griggs; J-Curtis Kimes; $32,356. 
   Lifetime Record: 11-6-1-1, $122,711.
2--Steal Your Face, 118, g, 7, Holzmeister--Get Up and
   Dance, by Festive. O-Rusty Roberts. $11,452.
3--Rite to Rule, 118, g, 5, Friends Lake--Strawberry On
   Top, by Strawberry Road (Aus). O-Merle Medcalf.
   $6,473.
Margins: 5 1/4, NK, HD. Odds: 2.00, 4.20, 5.50.
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Highlights from TIZDEJAVU’s First Book of Mares:
HEALTHY ADDICTION

G1SW ($1,032,837)

B.A. VALENTINE
G3SW & G1SP ($640,288)

MIL KILATES
G3SW & G1SP ($630,098)

OCEAN RIDGE
G2SW in France & MG1SP

in England ($138,217) 

GRISELDA
G2SP ($191,014),

Dam of SW “Tutta Bella” ($280,644)

LADY TURK
G3SP, Dam of “Gun Fight”

3rd in the G1 Hopeful S. at Saratoga ($196,645) 

NAVY MANNER
SP with earnings of $270,757,

Dam of MSW “Impolite” ($174,860) 

LUCKY SLEVIN
SP, 1/2 sister to “Homeboykris”,

wnr of the G1 Champagne S. at Belmont

NO MORE IRONING
Dam of: “Sneaky Quiet” MSW,

3rd in the G1 Kentucky Oaks ($290,696),
and MSW “Ironman Dehere” ($158,807)

BRITTAN LEE
Dam of “South Central”, G2SW at Ascot (GB)

STORMY MONDAY
Dam of SW and G3SP “Pinkarella” ($258,300)

COLORS OF AUTUMN
1/2 sister to G1SW

“Designed for Luck” ($1,012,060)

KWICK WICK
1/2 sister to MG1SW “Take the Points” ($943,590)

MASQUERADE BELLE
Dam of SW and G2SP

“Tiz Flirtatious” ($134,800)

Carrying the famous silks of
his sire TIZNOW, TIZDEJAVU
drives home to win the one-mile
Firecracker Handicap (G2)
at Churchill Downs.

TIZ
TIZNOW – REMEMBER WHEN, BY DIXIE BRASS

DEJAVUTIZDEJAVU

http://www.crestwoodfarm.com/tizdejavu/
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
5th-IND, $39,000, 4-25, NW3L, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 
5 1/2f, 1:07, ft.
CHABLACK (m, 5, Black Moonshine--Chay's Cupcake
{SP, $121,824}, by Keep It Up II) Lifetime Record:
10-3-1-2, $81,675. O-Carl F Short Survivors Trust.
B-Carl F Short (IN). T-Ricky J Short.

9th-MNR, $33,700, 4-25, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11, ft.
AWE HUSH (f, 4, Awesome Again--Silent Stream {SP,
$435,124}, by Tricky Creek) Lifetime Record: 7-5-0-1,
$90,993. O/B-White Fox Farm (KY). T-S Matthew Kintz.

6th-WRD, $22,800, NW1X, (S), 3yo/up, 8.5f, 1:47 3/5, ft.
CHIEF TWO SPOTS (g, 6, River Eagle--Superior Ann, by
Juan Tella) Lifetime Record: 36-5-4-2, $55,379.
O/B-Leonard G Johnson (OK). T-Veronica Griggs.

8th-MNR, $20,200, 4-25, NW2L, 3yo, 6f, 1:12 3/5, ft.
RED RIVER TOCCET (c, 3, Toccet--Petite's Dowery, by
Gilded Time) Lifetime Record: 7-2-1-1, $34,550. 
O-Ron Hirsch. B-Audubon Farm (KY). T-David Ashcraft.
*$1,000 RNA yrl '10 FTKOCT. 

7th-MNR, $20,200, 4-25, NW2L, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f,
1:06 3/5, ft.
CHARM ME AGAIN (m, 5, Suggest--Charm Alone, by
Bertrando) Lifetime Record: 17-2-3-7, $52,902. O-Boris
Kocijan. B-Running Luck Ranch LLC (CA). T-Marcus
Kocijan. *$1,000 wlng '08 CTNSEP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Exploden Moonshine, f, 3, Black Moonshine--Eurita, by
   Explodent. IND, 4-24, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:07 2/5. 
   B-Mike Campbell (IN).
+Rosa Maria, f, 3, Grand Chance--Bolero Rose, by
   Siphon (Brz). IND, 4-24, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:07 2/5.
   B-Ruben Duran (IN).
Purple Jean, f, 3, Sunday Break (Jpn)--Just Michel
   (MSW, $419,323), by Pacific Waves. IND, 4-23, (S),
   5 1/2f, 1:06. B-South River Ranch Inc. (IN).
Miracle Baby, m, 6, Smarty Jones--Heritage of Gold
   (GISW, $2,381,762), by Gold Legend. WRD, 4-24,
   1m, 1:42 2/5. B-Camille & Jack Garey (KY).
   *$120,000 RNA yrl '07 KEESEP.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
FRANCE, Maisons-Laffitte, 15.55, 4-24, i28,000, 4yo,
1mT, 1:14.30, vsf.
TOTXO (IRE) (c, 4, Diktat {GB}--Mehany {Fr}, by
Danehill) Lifetime Record: 27 starts, 5 wins, 13 places,
i197,850. O-Mme Maria Jose Alamo Ramon; B-Haras
de la Perelle; T-Ramon Avial Lopez. *i7,000 yrl >09
ARQOCT.

HEAVEN SENT (GB), 9, Pivotal (GB)--Heavenly Ray, by
Rahy
Foal born Mar. 18, a colt by Cape Cross (Ire).
Will be bred back to Dalakhani (GB).
Owned by and boarded at Cheveley Park Stud.
Accomplishments: MGSW & G1SP-Eng, G1SP-Ire,
$651,338.

EUPHONY, 7, Forest Wildcat--Strike It Up, by Smart
Strike
Foal born Mar. 19, a filly by Tapit.
Will be bred back to Broken Vow.
Owned by and boarded at Pin Oak Stud, LLC.
Accomplishments: GSW, $589,636.

LOVE COVE, 8, Not For LoveBSand Pirate, by Desert
Wine
Foal born Mar. 19, a filly by Stormy Atlantic.
Will be bred back to Tale of the Cat.
Owned by Brant Lave
Boarded at Hurst Land Farm
Accomplishments: MSW, $396,739.

KIVI, 12, King of Kings (Ire)--Vilikaia, by Nureyev
Foal born Mar. 20, a colt by Blame.
Will be bred back to More Than Ready.
Owned by Gerry and Meredith Brodsky.
Boarded at Glen Oak Farm.
Accomplishments: SP-Fr. Dam of Regally Ready (More
Than Ready), GISW, $1,219,684.

WITH THIS RING, 19, Green Dancer--Wedding Picture,
by Blushing Groom (Fr)
Foal born Mar. 20, a colt by Smoke Glacken.
Will be bred back to Cowboy Cal.
Owned by and boarded at Pin Oak Stud.
Accomplishments: Dam of I Thee Wed (Affirmed), GSW,
$496,199.

BENDING STRINGS, 11, American Chance--Straight
South, by Hail The Pirates
Foal born Mar. 23, a filly by Tapit.
Will be bred back to Medaglia d=Oro.
Owned by John D. Gunther.
Boarded at Glennwood Farm.
Accomplishments: MGSW & MGISP, $870,612.

                                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=Awesome%20Again
http://www.shadwellfarm.com/stallions/jazil/
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